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WPH always strives to build strong
and mutually beneficial relationships
with everyone it works with.
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Western Plant Hire Company Profile

Company Overview
Western Plant Hire is a solution-focused plant hire and fully
maintained fleet provider, structured to be flexible and intent
on meeting clients changing needs. Western Plant Hire prides
itself on delivering modern, reliable, high quality equipment and
support to our clients.
Western Plant Hire (WPH) has built an
industry reputation as a dependable
and highly responsive supplier,
satisfying clients’ requirements with
innovative, timely and cost-effective
solutions. At WPH we pride ourselves
on delivering late model, low hour,
reliable and high quality equipment,
backed up by responsive and
experienced maintenance and support.
In the business’ 20th year of operation,
Executive GM Luke Mateljan and
CFO Malcolm Azzopardi, who have
both held senior positions since
2010, teamed up with private equity
led by Peter Hutchinson to effect
a management buyout. The 2020
acquisition has relaunched the
business with a renewed plan for
growth and continued success.

With integrity in all of its business
dealings and the tenacity to always
deliver tangible results, WPH always
strives to build strong and mutually
beneficial relationships with everyone it
works with.
We are enormously proud of the
Barrooghumba WPH JV, created
in 2013. Barrooghumba WPH JV
is a fully incorporated 50:50 joint
venture between Western Plant Hire
(WPH) and Nyiyaparli Engineering
and Mine Maintenance Services
(NEMMS). Through close collaboration
with traditional owners and their
communities, Barrooghumba WPH JV is
able to assist clients aiming to deliver
opportunities to Indigenous Australians.
WPH’s focus on the quality of its
equipment and exceptional customer
service is fundamental to the business,
and this is reflected in the way we
operate every day.

We are preferred suppliers throughout Australia providing
equipment ans support services for:
u
u

Mining;
Quarrying;

u
u

Earthmoving;
Construction;

u
u

Civil works;
Infrastructure.
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Our extensive experience
enables us to provide
exceptional customer service.

Plant Hire and Fleet Solutions
Equipment Dry Hire
Western Plant Hire offers a complete
equipment hire service including quality
mining equipment, and customised
support ensuring that your project
develops as smoothly and efficiently as
possible. It is our extensive experience
that enables us to provide exceptional
customer service.
Our late model, low hour machinery
can be supplied on a dry hire or fully
maintained basis depending on your
project needs.

All machines supplied by Western Plant
Hire are carefully prepared to meet
the requirements expected in a mining
environment and are maintained to
OEM standards by our experienced
maintenance personnel.
Our maintenance team also offers
on‑site support capability across
Australia including fully equipped
mobile field service technicians. We
are always available to back up the
equipment we supply.

With our extensive fleet, we
have the capability to support
long and short term projects
anywhere in Australia.
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Our fleet of hire equipment includes:
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Wheel Loaders;
Dump Trucks;
Dozers;
Excavators;
Drill Support Trucks;
Backhoes;
Graders;
Service Units;
Compactors;
Water Carts;
Stemming Loaders;
Tyre Handlers;
Rock Breakers.

Fully Maintained Fleet Solutions
Western Plant Hire provides a fully
maintained fleet solution. This is a
package that allows you to focus on
mining, whilst we keep the equipment
working reliably and productively.
This model allows you to preserve your
capital and eliminates any exposure to
residual value risk. Thus giving you the
flexibility to use your capital to grow
your business.
Under a fleet solution, our maintenance
team integrates seamlessly with
your operation, whether on a fully

established site in existing facilities or
on a new project where we provide all
facilities and equipment required for the
duration of the contract.
With a fleet solution package, you
retain total operational control over the
equipment with your people, processes,
safety and systems.
Such a solution is scalable to
accommodate different stages of your
project. Whether ramping up or ramping
down, this type of hire model can adapt
to your needs.

We are a highly client-focused
organisation, aiming to ensure
your expectations are met at all
times. With an extensive fleet
of first-class machinery backed
up by exceptional customer
service, you can depend on
Western Plant Hire to deliver.
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JV Directors (left to right) Bruce Bung, Malcolm Azzopardi, Sue Bung and Luke Mateljan

Left to right: Bruce Bung, Cynthia Ugle, Sue Bung, Andrew Forrest, Ken Barney

Indigenous Partnering
Barrooghumba WPH JV is a fully incorporated 50:50 joint venture
between Western Plant Hire and Nyiyaparli Engineering and Mine
Maintenance Services (NEMMS).
Barrooghumba WPH JV is a fully
incorporated 50:50 joint venture
between Western Plant Hire (WA) Pty Ltd
(WPH) and Nyiyaparli Engineering and
Mine Maintenance Services (NEMMS).
NEMMS was established in 2011 by
Senior Nyiyaparli Traditional Owners
from the East Pilbara Region of WA,
primarily to capitalise on opportunities
in the mining industry, for the benefit of
all indigenous people. All three owners
are Nyiyaparli people, and Bruce Bung is
a recognised elder.
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WPH partners with NEMMS to deliver
proven project performance with a
culturally and environmentally sensitive
approach to business. Through close
collaboration with traditional owners and
their communities, Barrooghumba WPH
JV is able to assist clients aiming to deliver
opportunities to indigenous Australians.
Our vision is to turn Barrooghumba
WPH JV into a leading, West Australian,
Indigenous, solution-focused plant
hire and fully maintained fleet provider.
Our success will deliver value to all
stakeholders, and enduring benefit to
the community.

Support Services
Maintenance Support

Field Support

The Western Plant Hire Naval Base
maintenance facility provides the
maintenance support required
to service, repair and fit-out any
site‑specific or mining specification
requirements on our extensive fleet
of hire equipment.

Our skilled team of Plant Mechanics,
Fabricators, Machine Detailers and
other support staff maintain our
equipment to the highest standards.

The 15,000m2 facility is also home to
our head office, administration support
team and inventory of parts to support
our fleet.

u

Our support capabilities include:
u
u
u
u
u

Scheduled servicing of all equipment;
Equipment repair & troubleshooting;
Equipment upgrades and re-fitting;
Refurbishment;
Spare parts supply;
On-site field servicing.

WPH offers field service maintenance
and support to back up our equipment
when and where you need it.
With the best field service technicians
in the industry and a fast response
team of support staff, we can maintain
a reliable fleet of equipment in any
environment, Australia wide.
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Key People
WPH is represented by a dedicated and engaged
senior management group who form strong
relationships with their clients in order to provide
tailored solutions that meet their needs.

Malcolm Azzopardi

Luke Mateljan

Peter Hutchinson

Mr Azzopardi has over 15 years
experience in the mining services sector
and has held the role of CFO at Western
Plant Hire since 2015. He holds a
Bachelor of Commerce and is a Fellow of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Australia (ICAA).

Mr Mateljan has over 15 years
experience in senior management roles
in the mining services sector and has
been in the role of Executive General
Manager since 2012 in Western Plant
Hire. The key focus of Mr Mateljan’s
role has been to formulate and lead the
execution of the business’s strategic
plans and secure new business
opportunities. Mr Mateljan is also a
Director of the Barrooghumba WPH JV.

Mr Hutchinson (FAICD FCPA) has
managed at the most senior level
a diverse portfolio of industrial
investments over a 30-year period.

Executive Director - Finance

Mr Azzopardi is a key member of
Western Plant Hire’s executive
leadership team, responsible for
formulating and implementing strategic
initiatives to enable the company to
profitably achieve its growth objectives.
He leads the finance, procurement,
human resources, HSE, IT and
administration functions. Mr Azzopardi
is also a Director and Company
Secretary of the Barrooghumba WPH JV.
Call: 0438 414 569
Email: malcolm@wph.net.au
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Executive Director – Operations

Call: 0438 955 101
Email: luke@wph.net.au

Chairman

He was the founding director of ASX
listed Forge Group Ltd, floated in 2007
with a market capitalisation of $12m
and reaching over $450 million at the
time of Mr Hutchinson’s resignation as
CEO and final sell down in July 2012.
He also chaired ASX listed company
Resource Equipment Ltd and was the
founding shareholder and Chairman
of Mareterram Ltd, both the subject of
successful takeover bids at significant
premiums to market prices.
Mr Hutchinson currently also chairs ASX
listed Vysarn Ltd.

Our Values
Everything we do at WPH is lead by our core values.
These five guiding principles inform every decision
and action we take as an organisation.

01

PEOPLE

02

RELATIONSHIPS

03

TENACITY

04

INTEGRITY

05

SAFETY & QUALITY

We engage, support and challenge our people to deliver
optimal performance and we recognise them accordingly.

Credible enduring relationships are critical for our success
and determine the way we do business.

We never give up and we deliver results.

We are honest and transparent and we own our outcomes.

Safety and quality are our foundations. Our systems, standards and work methods ensure our
people are prepared to safely and efficiently meet the needs and expectations of our clients.
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Western Plant Hire Pty Ltd
52 Dooley Street, Naval Base
Western Australia 6165
P: +61 (08) 9437 9911
E: enquiries@wph.net.au

wph.net.au

